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1.) Sign-Up: at midlandhumane.org/tnr  
2.) Receive Trap Depot Assignment: Trap Manager will call Trapper, obtain credit/debit card 

info, assign them to a Trap Depot, and send email with TNR materials, form, and contact 
info. 

3.) Receive TNR Supplies: Trap Depot calls trapper and then meets with Trapper to educate 
on TNR Program and loan trap(s) and supplies.  

4.) Make Feral Cat Vet Appointment: 
5.) $70 Spay/Neuter Vouchers  

a. City of Midland Residents: Trapper will pick up City of Midland TNR Spay/Neuter 
Voucher(s) at Midland Animal Services, where they will show proof of residence 
and identification. 

b. Midland County Residents: Midland County Vouchers do not need to be 
preordered, simply confirm that the vet participates in the County Voucher 
Program when making appointment and the $70 discount will be deducted from 
bill. 

6.) Trap Cats: according to guidelines set in Neighborhood Cats TNR Handbook 
7.) Spay/Neuter, Eartip, Vaccinate: While at vet, all cats participating in the TNR Program must 

be neutered/spayed, eartipped, and given a rabies vaccination. Some vets may have 
additional requirements. Midland County vouchers require a FVRCP vaccine for cats. 

8.) Return/Release Cats: Trapper picks up cats from vet and allows a recovery time in trap 
prior to return. 

9.) Clean Traps: After emptying traps of debris, spray clean with water hose, then spray with 
the provided bleach water solution and allow to dry. 

10.) Return Traps: Trapper contacts Trap Depot to return trap and any leftover TNR Kit 
Supplies. Trap Depot will check trap for damages and cleanliness. 

11.) Trap Depot Restocks: Trap Depot will notify Trap Manager that trap has been returned and 
will restock TNR Kits for next pick up. 

 
 
TNR Vocabulary 
Trapper - citizen wishing to trap cat 
Trap Depot - MHC volunteer who stores traps and meets trapper to educate them on TNR 
Process and deliver traps and TNR kits. Trapper then returns traps to Trap Depot 
Trap Depot Kit - 5 gallon bucket, 1 gallon bleach, 1 gallon sprayer, toilet bowl brush, binder of 
necessary documents 
TNR Kits - will contain: 13 cans cat food, 1-2 towels, 1 blanket or sheet, 2 trash bags, bleach 
spray bottle, and all necessary documents   
Trap Manager - MHC Staff Member in charge of keeping trap schedule and connecting Trap 
Depots to Trappers, and obtaining credit/debit card info for incidentals 
TNR Program Manager - MHC Volunteer in charge of managing TNR Program 

How to Trap Neuter Return 
using MHC’s TNR Program 


